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Q&A
St. Mary’s Academy: How did it feel to win this national title a second time?
Malia Hee: I did not expect to repeat. After winning, I was in a daze. I asked my mom, “Did that really just 
happen?” I don’t dwell on it. I just look ahead to the next competition and what I need to work on to improve.

SMA: What are you looking forward to in the future? 
MH:  I am looking forward to my senior year and doing other things that I have not had the chance to do. I 
gave up lacrosse last year to focus on the fencing and I miss it. I am looking at colleges that have a
 competitive NCAA fencing program along with a good graphic design/visual communications program, like 
Notre Dame, Temple, Penn State or Duke.

SMA: What is something you do to unwind before or celebrate after a big competition?
MH: I always have a chicken curry dish for dinner from my favorite Thai restaurant the night before I leave 
for my competition. If there is time after the competition, my teammates, parents, coach and I go out to 
dinner as a group to celebrate. Sometimes the events go from 10:00 a.m. to 6:45 p.m. and they can start as 
early as 7:00 a.m. After the Junior Olympics, my mom and I just had a quick dinner and I studied. Then there is 
usually a early morning flight back to the west coast and a lot of studying at airports. 

SMA: What would you do on a day off when you have nothing on your “to-do” list?
MH: I enjoy cooking and baking. I finally got macarons down and can make five different kinds. I also enjoy 
photography in my spare time and working on my portfolio. I like to watch House of Cards and my favorite 
movie is The Grand Budapest Hotel.

SMA: Do you feel that being at St. Mary’s has played a role in your success?
MH: Like everyone else here at SMA, I have matured. As a result I have become more confident, patient, 
organized, and focused.

St. Mary’s Academy junior Malia Hee is breaking records! Malia recently won the USA 
Fencing Junior Olympics championship in the junior division for the second year in a row!  
Malia is the first repeat champion in the junior women’s sabre competition. The 17 year old 
won six elimination bouts to finish first among a field of 139 competitors age 19 and 
younger. Learn more about Malia below. 


